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 915gm drivers available: The 915GM was a version of the X3100 running on the latest Intel 915GM chipset. The acceleration
features provided by the chip are similar to those of the 845GME, but with the addition of support for the Eyefinity technology.
Intel released driver updates on October 20, 2006. In addition, Compaq will support this chip with drivers available in October

2006. The 915GM chipset was tested with the Release Candidate 2 (RC2) of X3100 under Linux 2.6.24-rc2 kernel. The
945GME chipset was released on November 21, 2006. See also AMD Fusion List of Intel chipsets References External links
Intel 915GME (Quadro X3100) driver Intel 945GME (Quadro X3100) driver 945 Category:Northbridge chipsetsCYP4C39
(Dtk-15) is involved in nitric oxide-dependent and nitric oxide-independent apoptotic signaling in hepatocellular carcinoma

cells. Nitric oxide (NO) has been shown to play a critical role in liver fibrosis and cancer. Expression of cytochrome P450 4C39
(CYP4C39) was reported to be up-regulated in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). In this study, we aimed to determine the

effects of NO-mediated apoptotic signaling on CYP4C39 (Dtk-15) expression and to investigate the role of CYP4C39 in NO-
mediated cytotoxicity in HCC cells. HCC cells were exposed to various NO donor compounds. Nitric oxide production was

analyzed using the fluorescent dye DAF-FM. CYP4C39 expression was assessed by real-time PCR and Western blot. The role
of CYP4C39 in NO-mediated cytotoxicity was determined using Dtk-15 siRNA knockdown. In NO donor-treated HCC cells,
the expression of CYP4C39 was significantly induced. NO donor-induced cytotoxicity was shown to be mediated by NO and
involved NO-induced ROS, activation of the MAPK and caspase-3 pathway, and apoptotic cell death. CYP4C39 knockdown

reversed the cytotoxicity of NO donor compounds in HCC cells, suggesting that CYP4C39 was involved in NO-mediated
apoptotic signaling. We show 82157476af
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